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EA decision to oppose at Ottawa the 
application of the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company for permission to 
build a construction line from Brant
ford to London was unanimously 
reached by the assembled delegates to 
the meeting of the Western Ontario 
Municipalities Union, held at the city 
hal' yesterday. The meeting, presided 
over by Aid. Fryer of Galt, president 
of the union, was attended by about 40 
delegates, representing Stratford, St.
Mary's, Brantford, Woodstock, Tillson- 
burg, Galt, Berlin, Waterloo, London,
Ingersoll. Guelph and Toronto.

At the morning session, arid also to 
a slight extent at that of the afternoon, 
there was some disposition to complain 
because the full terms of the tender of 
the Ontario Power Co. had not been 
given to the municipalities, but the 
meeting united In approving the work 
of the hydro-electric commission.

Hon. Mr. Beck pointed out, at the 
session that the tender of the 

. Co. for the supply of 
power was the most favorable of the 
three submitted. The government had
oractically accepted the tender, and an Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre- 
that was required was the approval of tary, and Eudo Saunders, chief inspec
tée union. He fully explained the j tor of the license department, each ls- 
terms of the contract, as previously sued a statement yesterday with ref- 
nublished, and said that, whereas, 16 erence to the sale of liquor at the 
towns had already asked for a supply ] Woodbine, and denying that the de- 
of power 108 ’ more might request It partment had issued a special license 
In the future. to the club.

D. G. Woods of Brantford, In »ug- “Licenses are never Issued by the 
gesting that the commission hadn t department,” said Mr. Hanna, “and 
gone far enough, and that transmission the report in the evening paper is most 
vo'ts were a most Important considéra- absurd." He went on to say that any 
tion somewhat ruffled Hon. Mr. Beck, responsibility for allowing liquor to be 
who’ declared that any censure was un- sold on the grounds fell altogether on 
called for. Mr. Woods retorted that the license commissioners. If the 

_ _ contract, it should be Jockey Club ran the business, they had 
the meeting, and that the no right, under their club license, to 

a | sell to any but their own members. On 
way. Mr. I the other hand, If the Woodbine Hotel 

was responsible for thp grand stand 
bar, its proprietor was clearly outside 
of the law!In removing the bar from his 

atned that the synopsis sup-/hotel.
municipalities really contain-^ Eudo Saunders, chief Inspector of the 

„„ ,lld,t there was in the contracte license department, had also something
UU, Bowlby wasn’t satisfied and
complained that copies of the tender 
itself had not been supplied.

further discord. Major 
Aid.

Aid. - An-

1 NEW YORK, May 21.—A fund of 61.* 
600,000 to be expended in figh ting-indus
trial oppression In the next three year# . 
was called for by President -James W. 
Van Cleave of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers at their conven
tion in this city to-day. President Van- 
Cleave appointed a committee of 15 
manufacturers to find a way to liaise 
the money.

Mr. Van Cleave announced his plan 
at the conclusion of his annual address, 
In which he declared the principles of 

! the association: to maintain the open 
shop, oppose the boycott, limitation of 
apprentices and limitation of output, 
and to oppose dictation by labor unions. 
He also declared that the manufac
turers must combat the newer Issues 
caused by the determination of the la
bor union leaders to terrorize the pre
sident, congress, Judges and juries.

President Van Cleave added:
“We want to federate the manufac

turers of this country to effectively 
fight Industrial oppression. The presi
dent ought to have fully $50,000 a year 
for the next three years. We should 
certainly provide ways and means to 
properly finance the association; to fed
erate the employers of the country, and 
to educate our manufacturers to a pro
per sense of their own duty, patriot
ism and-self-interests.”

Referring to the, tariff, he favored 
a declaration by the Republican .party 
at. the coming convention In favor of 
tariff revision at an extra session,® to 
be called Immediately after March 4, 
1909, and the appointment by the pre
sident of a non-partisan commission, 
with a congressional authorization to 
frame a report, on which revision 
should be based.

"In this way,” he said, “we could get 
a tariff which business, and not the 
log-rolling of the politicians or the 
clamor of the demagogs would frame."

The association placed Itself on re
cord as opposed to and compulsory re
duction In the rates for transportation 
of passengers by railroads, fearing any 
such reduction would be accompanied 
by an Increase In freight rates.

/.
!iiDUBLIN, May 21.—The largest, most 

! representative and moat harmonious 
convention ever assembled 4n Ireland 
repudiated the plan for a limited Irish 
council, whUrti was all the Liberal gov
ernment had (to offer in fulfilment of 
Its campaign promises, 
killed the hope of any home rule legis
lation by the present parliament, cre
ated a serious split in the govern
ment’s forces and may have far-reach
ing results.

The Irish parliamentarians had been 
deluged with resolutions from town 
councils and other bodies, all denounc
ing the bill. The country spoke in an 
unmistakable voice and the Irish mem
bers of parliament cheerfully acqui
esced in its will.

Thousands of Delegates.
Three thousand delegates came here 

to attend the convention,and soon after 
the doors of the Mansion House were 
opened it was Impossible to ‘get Into 
the building. The gathering lacked the 
spirit of the old home rule gatherings, 
when Davitt, Dillon, Healy and other 
fiery orators had 'the centre of the 
stage.

The speeches were temperate and 
there was little denunciation of the 
government. Except for the outbreak 
of a priest, who attempted to -make the 
bill a church Issue, and was rebuked, 
everything went smoothly. The Am
erican delegates were greeted enthu
siastically. The keynote of the ora
tions and of several resolutions was 
that 'the bill was am Insult to Ireland.

The Resolution.
The resolution proposed by John Red

mond was as follows :
“That this conference, representative 

of Irish national opinion, emphatically 
places on record its profound convic
tion that nothing can satisfy the na
tional aspirations of Ireland or 'bring 
peace end contentment tt> our people, 
but a measure of self-government, 
which will give the Irish people com
plete centred of their domestic affairs-

"That whtle we have never wavered 
in our belief that it is impossible to 
produce any logical or workable scheme 
■for the extension or development of 
popular power and responsibility in 
Ireland short: of the concession of home 
rule, at the same time, In accordance 
with the résoliittom”of the national di
rectory of yyb. 6, 1987. end with the 
public declarations made from time to 
time on our behalf, we have been wip
ing to give fair consideration to any 
«theme prepared, by the British minis
ters, which, in their opinion, would be 
consistent with and lead up to 
larger policy to which they were.pledg-

Blll Inadequate.
“That having considered the Irish 

council bill Introduced by the govern
ment, we declare that It Is utterly In
adequate In its scope and unsatisfac
tory in Its details, and should 
Jected hy the Irish nation, and 
gard the production of such a measure 
by the British government pledged to 
home rule as confirmation of the posi
tion we have always taken—that any 
attempt to settle the Irish problem by 
half measuaed" would be entirety un- 
Eiucoesslul—a)^d we call upon the Irish 
party to oppose the bill In the house 
of commons, and press upon the gov
ernment, with all their strength and 
power, -to introduce a' measure for the 
establishment of a native parliament 
with a responsible executive, having 
power over all purely Irish affairs, and 
at this crisis In the fortunes of Ire
land, iwe ilnyiiite all the Nlaitianailiist 
forces of the country to unite in sup
port of our representatives in parlia
ment, and enable them to effectively 
press for the speedy and genuine set
tlement of the Irish question.”

Denies Criticism.
Continuing, Mr. Redmond first deni

ed the criticism that he and his col
leagues were committed to the bill. 
On the contrary, he declared the fram
ers of the measure had refused his ad- 
yice as to the only safe basis on which 

-the proposed council could be founded- 
The Iti, 

con
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OLD MAW ONTARIO: Do you seem to notice a fkre-up over there in the direction of the wood lot, James?
to say of the report that his branch 
of the administration had been giving

GAVE A BLANK CHEQUE 
NEPHEW MABEMO

FIRMS MAT BE LINED WHEAT CROP CUT IN TWO 
EBB EBIflS IN STYLE BAD REPORTS FROM WEST

out special favors.
"You can contradict it most empha

tically,” he said. “There Is no such 
thing as a ‘special’ club license. The 
law makes no provision for such a 
thing. The commissioners ask for so 
many club, tavern and shop licenses, 
and no others aft Issued.

"No special license has been Issued 
In this instance, because no such li
cense could be Issued.

“The club license issued to the Jockey 
Club is the ordinary license issued to 
any club whose charter permits It to 
have one. It allows the club to sell to 
Its members and to no one else.

"The tavern license issued to W. P. 
Fraser Is an ordinary license, subject 
to the ordinary law. Under the club 
license, no sales could be made to the 
public.”

□ STRIKERS NOW MEEK.
Non-Union Men Fill Rank* and Others 

Will Walt.

There was no _ , , _
Coatsworth, Mayor Coleridge 
Dingman of Stratford and

8 The outcome was the unanimous 
passing of a resolution the

entered Into, and authorising 
further

MONTHS)AIL, May Î1.—(Specie!!.).. 
Seeing tihelr ranks depflefced by deser- J- 
tton, the urtton, end non-union long- ; ' X 
shoremen held a meeting to-day and/ 
resolved -bo return to work deciding /! 
at the same tome that they would ap- ’ 
ply to-morrow to have the 2 1-2 cents 
arbitrated upon.

They go black for 27 1-2 cents and 
.«he shipping federation declare they 
ce-nmot -break faith with -those already 
engaged, hence -tihetr InalbHlty to take 
Bill the strikers beck before ten days.

contract 
the commission to 
terms.

arrange

St. Thomas Merchants Must Answer 
Charges of Violating the 

Ontario Act

ames Stacey, Aged 84 of Stouff- 
ville Issues Writ Against 

F. D. Muller.

Yield of Only 45,000,000 Bushels 
Looked For and Prices Will 

Boom.

Change of Name.
At the opening Of the afternoon ses

sion It was decided to change the name 
of the organization to the Niagara 
Power Union, as being less cumbrous 
than the present designation.

The chairman brought forward the 
suggestion that Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton should be entrusted with the 
responsibility Of acting as counsel of 
the organization, now known as the 
Niagara Power Union. The mayor 
pointed out that as Mr. Fullerton would 
continue to represent the city. *t would 
be In the Interests of economy that he 
should act as counsel for the whole 

The suggestion was unanimous-

i ■■
the

„■ .At the Instance of James Stacey, 
StouffviiBle, a -writ was tosuied 'before 
ChamccMor Str John Boyd yesterday 
afternoon against Frank D. iMiaier, of 
-the Mattel on' -House, 6tcuffvVj>, -for 
Dhe recovery of $5000. An t-ndunetkm 
was ateo obtained resrtralinitng - the 
Standard Bank, Martohaim., from pay
ing over $2000, part of -the amount, 
deposited with them.

Mr. Stacey Is a -man of 64, urn-cCe by 
-meirr-taga to Frank 'Miller, who is 
about 40. Mlltier has -been reputed 
worth $100,000 a-t one time, but 'has re
cently been, -It Is said In stringent dr- 
-cuimetamces, a writ having been Is
sued against him a few weeks ago -by 
the Copland Brewing Co. Stacey says 
'Miner came to him on Monday, -the 
13th -Inst., and asked for the loan of 
a small sum, or a -trifling amount. He 
gave -him a blank cheque ready 
and told him to ffUl it in for th 
amount required. Milter filled 1-t In 
for $5000, cashed it, drawing out $3000 
and depositing $2000 in his own name. 
When Stacey heard this he was horri
fied, and promptfly instru-cited his 
(lawyer, Jaimes MicOu’ilough 'bo -take 
proceeding's tor .-recevery. The Stand
ard bank was notified not to pay out 
-the $2000, and the injunction obtain
ed thru J. W. MdCtitlough, 15 Ter- 
on-to-'Sltrect.

fMMUe-r states that -Stacey -had- prerm- 
iaed to leave -h-i-m a oonsld'erable 'leg
acy arid he was merely forestalling 
the payment.

-It is believed that the adoption of 
local option In -StouffvBle has had an- 
embairrasedng effect upon M-Xler-

r:ST. THOMAS, May 21.—(Special.)—
Sixteen local firms have been served
with summonses requesting them to , . .. . ,, ,
appear at the third division court on mm08-*6 that there will be a shortage 
June 19 next on a charge of violating In the wheat crops amounting to about 
the Partnership Registration Act by I 60 per cent., and with that great wheat- 
not registering their copartnerships, growing area producing but 45,000,000 
and with carrying on their business - bushels, as against 90,000,000 bushels 
under a certain firm style of name for | last year. There Is almost certain to 
at least six months without complying be a still further advance In price.

th,e terms °t the act. At . all events the present advance
The informant gives his name as will be Indefinitely maintained.

Wm. H. Fry, but nothing is known of it is stated that the leading milling 
him here; neither is it known whether companies are now buying wheat at 
he Is working for the government or $1.50 per bushel. Partly the backward 
for himself. At any rate, the law pro- spring and partly the short stocks are 
vides a penalty of $100—which, promt- given as the cause, 
nent lawyers say, cannot be avoided— 
and of this amount the Informant re
ceives one-half.

The firms who have been summoned 
are:

W. B. Jennings & Co., furniture; W.
J. Kerr & Co., undertakers; R. H. A J.
Dewier, clothiers; G. A. Phllp & Co., 
grain and seeds; Doggett & Co., marble 
dealers; Madden Bros., tailors; C.
Hirsch & F. Hlrsch, shoe dealers;
Moody & Clark, butchers; Cutler A Co., 
house furnishings; Sandhatn & Rob
erts, electricians; Butler Bros., grocers;
BuVgesS|6- Lament, hotelkeepers; John,
William, Robert and Richard Heard, 
as Johrt 
Raison^
Schredk and Mrs. M. T. Steele, Jew
elry; Egan Bros., grocers.

OTTAWA, May 21.—(Special.)—Re
ports from the Northwest, at Ottawa, 1

FAVORS FOR FRANCE ?oe re- 
we re-D. M. STEWART RESIGNS. J

Premier off to Paris to Arrange for a 
New Tariff.General Manager of Sovereign Bank 

is Broken in Health.
body.
ly approved. , . .

Aid. Matthews (London) asked whe
ther progress would have to watt dur
ing the absence of Hon. Mr. Beck. 
The president gave the reassuring In
formation that W. K. McNaught, M.L. 
A., would be chairman of the commls- 

tem. and that all nfecessary

21.—(Associated(LONDON, MAY
Press.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier 
of Canada, started -to-day tor Paris, 
wfltere it Is understood be ,w,l'll dlls- 
outsis the proposais tor a new Franco- 
Canoi'l-an tariff. ,

The failure of the Imperial colonial 
coniferonoe to arrange a preferential! , 
tariff within the Br’-titti empire ils 
supposed to enable France to obtain v 
mope favorable term-s from Canada,

MONTREAL. May 21.—(Special.)— 
The announcement was made to-day 
that D. M. Stewart, general manager 
of the Sovereign Bank, has resigned 
owing to ill-health.

The resignation was not unexpected. 
In view of the recent changes In the 
directorate.

-

eion pro 
arrangements would be made.

Mayor Bowlby (Brantford) expressed 
some impatience that the agreements 

the commission and the muni-

NEW FIRE CHIEF.
BROKE A BRITISH SQUARE.

BERLIN, May 21.—(Special.)—Jacob 
Cook of this place has been appointed 
chief of the fire department. There 
were several applicants.

signed, 
e ismuaùl

between
clpalltles were not yet ready. Mayor 
Coatsworth replied that Mr. Fullerton 
had advised him the agreement had 
been drafted, but that he was taking 
time to consider dt.

As there seemed to be some misun
derstanding among the delegates as to 
the stage which negotiations had 
reached, the chairman explained that 
the details of the agreement had not 
yet been worked out.

Mayor Bowlby wasn’t altogether con
vinced and held to his stand that cop
ies of the proposed agreement should 
be sent to the jpterested municipalities.

The chairman objected to such pro
cedure as being likely to create mis
understanding and confusion, and the 
meeting agreed.

Aid. Mearns of Woodstock drpw at
tention to the -fact that the Toronto 
end Niagara Rower Co. had fyled with 
ttie minister of railways and canals a 
route map of a transmission line fnpm 
Brantford to London. He expre^ed 
fear that such a line might stand in 
the way of a government owned line, 
and that an attempt might be made to 
switch consumers on to the' proposed 
line. The application would come up 
on Monday, May 27.
». Mayor Bowlby of Brantford voiced 
the general sentiment In declaring that 
the association should resist It at Ot
tawa. The chairman said that the line 
might be built In such a way as to ab
solutely block the government line from 
getting an advantageous position. He 
advised that the government should be 
asked to defer action for a year, -which 
suggestion was approved.

Officers Elected.

ITEM INCREASED REVENUE!, And It Costs Winnipeg Automobll- 
ist $150.

Le Nations liste Stirred Up Quebec De
partment of Mines.

WINNIPEG, 'May 21.—(Special.)—J. 
B. Gunn, who tried to force' ..is way 
In an auto thru a regiment on parade 
was to-day fined .$150- 

Hcn. Mr. McFadden, former provin
cial secretary, may succeed W. E. Lux- 
ton as inspector of pu-bllc institutions. 

------------------------------------ --------  o

REDEMPTORIST CHANGES.

BALTIMORE, Md., May 21.—The an- QUEBEC May 21.—In the criminal 
nual instructions from Rome to the thiB afternoon Mr. Dufault, de
priests of the Redemptiontsts Order of Duty minister of mines, was questioned 
the Catholic Church, Include appoint- £s ^ the taxation of the rich mining 
metnsi Canada— Quebec, John Han- companies and stated no tax nor roy- 
ley. rector; Toronto, Wm. Brick, rec- aity was Imposed on them and that 
tor; St. John, N. B„ August Duke, rec- they practically paid no taxes, 
tor. Since the publication of the article In

The Nationaliste, a classification of the 
mining lands had been made and :^>es 
for permits of -exploration and for .al
ters patent or mining lands had been 
Increased so that the revenues for the 

an average 50 per

eard & Co., manufacturers; 
Beener, grSteers; E. J.IRON-WORKERS CALLED OFF.

- sh members of parliament were 
m ml tied to any part "of t he bill 

-I&, the government. They had vot- 
fo-r its .Introduction in order to fulfil 

d so that the gov
's might be submti-

Four fllon-Unlon Plumbers Working
Agricultural Hall. JT

- i . ' j/' ^9
In response to a letter frpmj^ijriness 

Agent W. J. Storey, to'fSeeffect that 
a number of non-union plumbers were 
employed on
building at the exhibition grounds, thp 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union decid
ed last night to call their men off the 
job, until such timetas they are given 
assurance that none wjt union plumbers 
will be employed on tftg work.

Only four Ironworkers will be affect-

Changes: To Annapolis—Henry Ur- 
ben, from Toronto. Canada.on

.ERJURY AND FORGERY. ARCANUM OFFICERS.
their promises, at 
efgiment’s proposa 
ted to a convention.

Summarizing 
mond asserted t' 
not workable, an 
in disgrace anti disaster, its failure 
would be used as an argument against 
Ireland’s capacity for self-government, 
and Its operations would result Iri the 
demoralization of tihe Nationalist party 
and the existing unity which was Ire
land's strongest weapon.

Ten ; Indictments Against President BOSTON, Mass., May 21.—Robert province were on 
Hegeman. Van Zands of Chicago was to-day cent, larger.

V ----------- elected supreme regent of the supreme I
NEW YORK, May 21.—Ten- Indict- council of the Royal Arcanum. Among ,

merits, three charging perjury and sev- the other officials elected were: Com-1 Have you seen our Business Man ■ 
en forgery ,were found by the grand 1 nrittee on council.’ J. B. Tresidder of a.nd Triple Indemnity Accident Policy.
jury to-day against John R. Hegeman, Montreal. I. R. Zanpone of Toronto. Call Walter H. Bllghit. city agent
preSMent of the Metropolitan Life In- and Wm. Ray of Toronto. Ocean Ac<^dr^;r^nd Bapk Butldlng

*U,IheC charges grew ^ut' of the year- Geddee,Picture Framing,481 Spadlna phone Main 2770. (

end statements of the company. In 
which It is alleged that items were im
properly charged off.

TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.new horticulturalthe Unis 1 views, Mir. Red- 
the Birrell bill was 
herefone would end

hat
io) If Not. Why Not?

Result Was an Attempted Assault on 
White Woman.

REIDS VILLE. Ga.. May 21.—Two ne
groes were lynched and four other per- 

dead and six others injured, 
as the net result of an attempted cri
minal assault made last night on Mrs. 
Lome Marro.wbite.a widow, about six 
miles from here, by Flem Padget, a 
negro.

Padget and a negro woman are ihe 
ones lynched, and the death or injury 
of the others followed the efforts of- a 
posse to capture Padget.

It is reported that tne mob it on its 
here and the sheriff has moved 

the other prisoners to a place which he 
will not reveal.

138ed. sons are

Useless to Try.
Mr. Redmond criticized the details 

Of the financial and other features of 
the bill as being inadequate when com
pared with the -treat powers given to 
the lord lieutenant. Government by 
committees, .he said, was uibheard of. 
Knowing the constitution ct the -Bri
tish parliament, he knew it.’ was use- 
Jes to hope to secure satisfactory 
amendments to the measure.

In conclusion, Mr, Redmghd said:
“The Libsra 1 party must drop the 

Roseberyite idea and must dome back 
to the standard of Gladstone. People 
talked of an alliance of thé Irish party 
with the Liberals. The Irish party is 
Independent.

“It can have an alliance with no Bri
tish party that does not put home rule 
tn the front of its platform.7

Croker Is Cheered.
Richard Croker was cheered at the 

evening session of the convention 
when the chairman announced that he 
had contributed $500 to the Irish par
liamentary fund.

Subsequently, resolutions were adopt
ed. calling upon the government to ful
fil its pledges of legislating for the 
lief of evicted tenants, as- y ell as for 
university and primary éducation.

NO. 29, Not Good After 12 o’clock Noon done 3, 1907ON FRIDAY GOVERNMENT WILL
t-ET BILL DROP.

Trip io London "BallotLONDON, May 21.—The nationalist 
convention at Dublin, having reject
ed Mr. Blrrel]'s Irish B6M, It Is under
stood that the government wtil drop 
It for thin »e=ripn at least, and will 
proceed with t$e 
its liberal supporters are urging.

That the government cannot grant 
any wider measure of sef f^government 
to Ireland without causing dissension 
in the cabinet la not dented.

$ay 24th
way

THE WORLDAlJ. Matthews proposed that Presi
dent Fryer and Mayor Coatsworth 
should form the delegation, but the 
latter thought It would be policy to 
Select representatives dlfpctly affected, 
and Vice-President Mayor, Coleridge 
was chosen In his stead.

The officers for the 
chosen by acclamation.
Fryer,Galt, was re-elected as presi
dent; Aid. Matthews, • London, vicef 
president, and Aid. J. W. Lypfi, Guelptn 
as secretary-treasurer. ^

Executive members appointed wéret 
Toronto. Mayor Coatsworth; Berlin, J. 
B. Detweller; Guelph, Aid. J. \V. Lyon;

! Brantford, Mayor. Bowlby ; S tratford^ 
Mayor Gordon; Ingersoll, Mayor Coler
idge; Galt, Aid. J. H. Fryer; Wood-, 
stock. Mayor Butler; Tillsohburg, 
Mayor Jackson: Hamilton. Mayor 
Stewart; Preston. Mayor Claire, and 
St. Mary's. Mayor Mennie.

Representatives for Toronto Junction. 
Hes peler, St. Thomas and Hamburg 
have yet to be appointed.

other reform- wh oh
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

Surely it Should.
Surely this should be the day for the 

silk hat, and where else is there a bet
ter place than Dlneen’s 
Don’t Dlneen’s handle the famous Dun
lap's, Heath’s. Tress’, Christy's and 

other famous make? Is there

Will print and 
sell at least

to get it?
year were all 

Aid. J. H. For-Hub Hotel, cor.Yonge and Alloa St. 
Hemodeled under new management 
First-class bu-lness men’s lu-ich In 
connection. W. J. Dwidaon Prop, ed

The Ontario Jockey Club has made 
arrangements so that tickets can be 
obtained at G. W. Muller's Cigar Store, 
9 King St. West.

Turblnia Tickets Geddes-,431 Spadlna

The World at the Island.
The Daily- and Sunday World can 

now -be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 

re- telephone M. 252. or leave ait 83 Yonge- 
J street.

every
a more reliable and substantial firm In 
Toronto to guarantee satisfaction? The 
prices for silk hats range from $5 to $8. 
Worth pto rainent mention is the Di- 
neen special at $6 and $8tin all the new 
shapes. Cor. Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

55,000
COPIES

District No. Address

. CityCounty.
Advertisers who desire to 
hke advantage of this big 
edition should get their 
copy in early-

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. - Not 
good aftfir that date» Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 

, transferred, after being1 received by The World.

ACCIDENTAL, DEATH.

re- Accidental death, with no blame at
taching to anyone, was the verdict re
turned by the coroner’s jury sitting on 
thi body of Ruel Baker,' the C. P. R. 
fireman, who died from injuriesOecar Hudson â Company, Chartered 

Accountants. 6 King West, M. 4786 cetved at Orangeville.
■ •* ■
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The Toronto World. '’Maltese Cross'* and •H.leo*’FACTORY art the niters to remember when you went the beetKing Street Subway, three floers, 22,*00 
heated, elevator.

,v He H. WILLIAMS AGO.
*».* 26kVjetorla Street

RUBBER HEELS
■ THE turn PERCHA 1 RUBBER HF6. CO.

square feet,

of Toronto. Limited,
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NO POLITICS IN IT.

“I bave,” eaiya tlhe premier, 
“no further explanation to 
give as to Orangeville matite.r 
Whlje The Globe Is, of course, 
at liberty to ploy politics 
with a case of this descrip
tion. If it chooses, j distinct
ly reftullate its suggestion 
that personal or political 
conditions have intervened or 
will intervene.” a
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